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BEFORE I DO:
The Ultimate Bucket List to Carry 

You To the Altar.
By Alaina & Kevin Marshall Pinkney  

How deep do you really know the person
you're planning to spend the rest of your life
with? Have you found yourself desiring new
ways to express your love, but lack the
ingenuity? "Before I Do" is a fun and inventive
coffee table book to help couples explore and
strengthen their relationship, before they
take the big leap down the altar. This book is
equipped with a list of creative and unique
exercises- a couple's bucket list - to carry your
union to the next level! Buckle up, dig into
the lessons, and have fun on your journey
towards "I do."



25 LESSONS & 
BLESSINGS
TO CARRY 
YOUR 
RELATIONSHIP 
TO THE 
NEXT LEVEL!  

Enjoy a fun-filled original coffee table 
book to help couples find new and 

inventive ways to  elevate their 
relationship.

Inside you will find 25 exercises that 
are designed for you and your partner 

to dig deeper into who you are as 
individuals, celebrate each others 

unique traits, and learn to embody 
the pillars of a successful relationship. 

Long-lasting relationships are built on 
communication and understanding. 

With this book you will walk away 
with the tools to design your 

extraordinary union.



The team behind ‘Before I Do’ will be hosting some fun & connective
workshops in various cities across the globe. We’ll also be attending bridal
shows where we’ll have raffles and giveaways for honeymoons or future date
nights for our audience. Additionally we are creating gift baskets for social
media contests that will include products, hotel stays, plane tickets, concert
tickets, meals and more. We’d love your help with connecting our audience to
your brand. This will be the perfect chance to drive new traffic & consumers
in your companies direction as we work together to celebrate and edify the
power of love.

We’re looking for partners who 
want to assist in creating 

unforgettable experiences for 
couples and fans of the Before I Do 

movement. 

To Collaborate or Learn More: info@creativearchitectpublishing.com



Alaina & Kevin Marshall Pinkney have been married
for almost a year as of 2019. Affectionately known as
"The Pinkney's," they are based in Atlanta and work
in the entertainment industry. Kevin is a working
actor who hails from Chicago and counts Sidney
Poitier as an inspiration. Alaina survived the cold of
Minnesota as a journalist turned screenwriter, and
looks forward to a future of challenging moviegoers
the world over with her love of writing psychological
thrillers. The exercises in this book helped them
explore new ways to grow their love, and they
wanted to create a map to share with other happily
engaged couples. Their love story has been featured
in Essence & Xo Necole.
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